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Abstract 
We are investigating the use of natural user interfaces (NUI) applied to information and communication technologies (ICT) 
supporting workplace dynamics in partnership with mental health providers at a hospital in Brazil. We are using a 
participatory design (PD) process to uncover their paper-based workflow, defined here as paper user interface workflow 
(PUI) and their appropriation of mobile technologies supporting patients' socialization process. We chose this group as they 
have no experience with graphical user interface (GUI) based interaction, are highly nomadic, have a refined workflow, 
have a high level of interdependence and are appropriating mobile technologies and social media into their workplace; thus, 
we believe their perspective within a PD setting provide unique insights into NUI design to provide high fidelity data and 
real time communication, enhancing data accessibility and fidelity on communication among the professionals. Our PD 
process has produced workflow representations and we are presenting two scenarios; from them we are proceeding to low-
fidelity prototyping. 
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1. Introduction 
The Project UNITY (Using Natural Interfaces to promoTe empathY - http://lia.dc.ufscar.br/UNITY/) is 
being developed in a partnership with a mental chronic care hospital that focuses on patients selected for 
transitioning to live in society again. As changes in the therapeutic procedures for patients means changes in 
the working procedures for health professionals, this project looks to investigate how ICT can enhance natural 
interaction among health professionals that can lead to a more connected, tuned and active community, 
especially considering the nomadic nature of their work and their current paper based workflow, defined here 
as Paper User Interface - PUI workflow. 
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To work with these particular professionals we adopted paper based Participatory Design (PD) as a natural 
methodology for requirement elicitation. This paper presents results drawn from our first PD sessions including 
artifacts and scenarios formalized from interpretation of the sessions. 
The main goals of the project are: 
1. Analyze and formalize requirements on how health professional and patients respond to NUI interfaces, 
2. Formalize a participatory approach to design software and hardware solutions for mental health 
therapy, focusing on the transition process to society,  
3. Contribute with studies on social networks and media as well as NUI paradigm, 
4. Working with users that never experienced using keyboard/mouse interaction to adopt the NUI 
paradigm, and,  
5. Formalize and evaluate frameworks and technical solutions, at proof-of-concept level of fidelity 
 
In this paper, we cover primarily our progress on goals 1, 2 and 4. We present a review of related work 
followed by a description about the context of the hospital, the staff and the technologies. Our PD sessions and 
outcomes are presented next including the two main scenarios outcomes based on the interpretation of the 
sessions. The lessons learned from the PD sessions with the non-technical staff and our next steps are discussed 
in the conclusions and future work. 
2. Related Works 
Although literature shows several scientific works on the development of assistive technologies to support 
ly new are the works about aspects of socialization as self-acceptance and 
engagement [1,2] or cultural knowledge supporting therapists to plan software games [3,4,5]. Literature also 
emphasizes the need of initiatives that actively involve stakeholders in the design, development, 
implementation and evaluation, contributing to understand the requirements and behavior of the involved 
groups [6,7,2]. Coyle [8] reinforces the need of collaboration between health professionals and computer 
science researchers in a participatory approach to develop software and hardware solutions for mental health 
therapy. However, there is a lack of work focusing on the transition process to society. 
Research on supporting the transitioning process can now take into account a set of new interactive ICTs, 
interaction between people and technologies due to the use of human abilities providing tangible interaction, 
surface computing, gaze-based interaction as well as gestural and voice input [9]. Contributions in this area 
have been addressing both infrastructure needs (including protocols, guidelines, techniques, frameworks) and 
software application development. Squidy [9], for instance, unifies various device toolkits and NUI frameworks 
in a common library to provide a foundation for designing and developing NUI applications. Other frameworks 
like Microsoft Surface (Microsoft Surface, 2010) and iOS SDK 4 (Apple, 2010) have evolved in the last few 
years to support application development for touch interaction devices. NiCEBook [10], for example, is a NUI 
application based on a paper notebook specially designed to support natural note-taking according to concepts 
gathered by observing how people usually organize and share notes in paper notebooks. Worlds of Information 
[11] offers multi-touch interaction for users to naturally manipulate 3D objects and share in a social 
environment. 
The novelty of our work is in the exploration of NUI using voice, touch, multi touch ubiquitous, pervasive 
and gesture-based interactions in a PUI based workflow hospital, avoiding the GUI paradigm, leapfrogging 
from PUI to NUI. The context of the hospital we are working places much of our research efforts for the design 
of communication interfaces to support effective interaction amongst health professionals, leveraging the 
information exchange and content from meetings and providing rich health data records and better means for 
their comprehension. At this stage, we are considering a NUI-based online social intra-network based on 
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Diffusion of Innovation Theory [12] to guarantee that all the requirements elicited in the scenarios we are 
defining are going to be attended in NUI based applications used when the professionals are logged in, as 
shown in Figure 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. UNITY Project Goals 
 
3. NUI Design in the Mental Care Hospital 
al chronic care hospital for individuals with neurological and brain disorders where 
society.  We selected this group of highly trained health professionals at the hospital as they have no prior 
experience with GUIs, however, they have extensive experience with their personal mobile phones.  
The hospital has four distinct roles: administration, health professionals, maintenance, and patients where 
the primary mechanism of workflow is done with a paper-based system providing an opportunity to leapfrog 
GUI-oriented thinking to NUI oriented by including these members in the PD process who have no bias 
towards keyboard or mouse interaction. The ICT infrastructure is limited, with spotty WiFi and cell phone 
coverage available in the building making intra-hospital communication challenging. 
We adopt NUI based ICT in this context to leverage possible benefits of using interfaces that create 
analogies of the 
 
4. Participatory Design and Scenario Creation 
We had two PD sessions, 1 hour each, separated by one month with health professional staff selected by the 
hospital director, including a physiotherapist, an occupational therapist, a nurse, a psychologist, an 
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administrative assistant and director of the child neurology center (CNC). The director of CNC did not attend 
the second session. We are not focused on patients at this stage. All the PD sessions are performed at the 
Hospital during the normal workday. 
Initially we presented a general context of the project to the group and had them sign an authorization form 
allowing us to use their image, sound and names for research purposes only as specified by our ethics 
certification. From an initial survey we found: two professionals never used e-mail or any social network and 
never made a purchase via internet; none of them had contact with gesture based technology; all professionals 
had contact with touch technology and also search the web and use mobile phones; two use an iPod and two 
demonstrated abilities with ICT. 
The first session used a play activity without digital technologies, using only paper, pen and images focused 
a). We provided a practical example to illustrate the play 
activity to facilitate adoption of the PD technique to represent their daily routine and procedures.  Each 
professional presented a PUI workflow sketch for the group to make comments resulting in 5 artifacts (the 
Director of CNC did not participate). Each professional represented their daily work routine in a cardstock, 
using images, pencil and pen. Figure 2b shows one of the generated artifacts. 
 
 
Fig. 2. (a) Preliminary activities to explain PD process (b) A PD artifact 
 
The second session was a consolidation activity to representing a common workflow from all 
professionals  (Figure 2b). There was a single artifact produced (blue sheet in Figure 3). During this activity, 
the participants individually identified images representing their daily activities. We observed that they also 
tried to identify themselves on the images, i.e., images that were similar to them. Also, the participants worked 
collaboratively when choosing the images and drawing on the cardstock, showing how they identify with each 
other as professionals and coworkers. All the artifacts from the PD sessions were consolidated by the research 
team to derive a small set of scenarios that are to be used in the next stages of our PD as discussed below. 
The research team performed a brainstorming session using the PD artifacts, including the common 
workflow artifact, to identify use NUI case scenarios. We redesigned the workflow artifacts interpreting them 
and highlighting where information was missing generating a new set of individual and common workflow 
artifacts. Using these artifacts, we had 2 more meetings with the health professionals and hospital director to 
come to consensus on filling in the missing information as shown on Figure 4.  
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activity to consolidate our workflow interpretation; during these sessions we noticed that the main workflow 
focus for the professionals was on communication issues at the workspace, such as a lack of cell phone signal, 
fixed phones limitations, difficulties on finding people and solving situations, and difficulties on meeting each 
other to discuss some case. For example, the director of the hospital explained that it takes about 2 hours to call 
an emergency meeting with 5 to 8 professionals since the circa 1950s hospital has 3 floors with 6 wings/floor 
with 1700 patients and 650 professionals distributed throughout. 
 
 
Fig. 3. PD common workflow 
 
During these two visits, we also used an in loco activity with the professionals to elicit details on the 
therapeutic processes and find clues about how NUI could be used to help with communication problems as 
well as the primary socialization process as these were difficult for them to articulate due to them being deeply 
embedded in their subconscious. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Consensus common workflow 
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5. Results 
We are benefiting from their participation as they have not been looking to discuss how a computer system 
can make their job easier, but rather, are focused on the natural workflows and communication channels that 
are essential to their jobs in their paper-based workflow, PUI. Using play, consolidation and fill-in-the-blank 
activities over a set of four sessions we have uncovered workflows that we have analyzed for determining 
scenarios for identifying areas where NUI may play a significant role in patient care. 
Based on these sessions we focused our analysis on creating hypothetical scenarios to: (1) address the lack 
of communication and (2) support the professional dealing with patients, using NUI technologies. 
 
Scenario 1  Communication and Meeting Support 
Anna, the director, is doing her daily routine inspection around the hospital when she encounters an 
unexpected situation at the TV room, where Bob, a schizophrenic patient with violent behavior, is fighting 
against Carl, a nurse trying to immobilize him. Anna starts filming the situation when Bob tries to hurt Carl 
grabbing 
to the big display asking for help. At this moment, Daniel comes to help Carl to immobilize Bob who is then 
sedated. Anna filmed the scene, observing the difficulties Carl and Daniel had on dealing with Bob. She 
decides to call an urgent meeting with the professionals on her Council. Knowing all her staff are logged on to 
tal clipboard, as shown in Figure 5, (1) she uses her 
mobile phone to leave voice messages to the Council members to come now and digitally leaves a note on the 
common large screen in the main corridor using her digital clipboard so that everyone is aware that there is an 
urgent meeting and who is expected to come. Some minutes later, they are in the boardroom or are attending 
by video. Anna then (2) shares the film with everybody on a big display, encouraging a debate on what should 
be the best procedures to approach patients that are violent and have to be immobilized. Each professional 
electronically sends comments about the film or parts of that using their mobile device as well as ideas to solve 
the problem including reporting related occurrences in the current week or month related to Bob and other 
patients with the same issue. This information is registered when it is composed collaboratively and 
individually. Each professional writes in his/her electronic medical files and (3) sends it to the network. The 
system automatically recognizes using text and video when each professional talks and (4) prioritizes solutions 
and synthesizes, through graphs, the information received. After analyzing the situation together, the council 
decides to give the nursing staff a refresher course on new techniques to deal with violent patients. 
 
Scenario 2   
Artha, the therapist, brings Beto, an 8 year old boy with Cerebral Pausi, to the stimulation room. She places 
Beto on the carpet so he can make some spontaneous movements. Beto rolls on the carpet and tries to crawl. 
Beto hits certain special place on the carpet that is mapped by a Kinect based system (Figure 6). On the large 
display, Beto sees bubbles rise on the screen as he moves, tracked by the Kinect, stimulating him to follow up 
the bubbles with his head, reinforcing his head and neck control. As he moves his body and looks around in 
ways Artha has configured on the system, he sees his face in the bubbles and can see them pop as he follows 
their movement to the top of the screen. Artha, using her own smartphone connected into the intranetwork, 
Kinect mapped area, si
projected on them and when it is going to happen. Artha uses the long term data from this activity to keep track 
is head and neck movement is progressing leading towards 
developing his torso control, crawling and walk. 
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Fig. 5. Scenario 1  Urgent Meeting 
 
 
Fig. 6. Scenario 2  Artha monitoring Beto 
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Our question remains whether this healthcare professional group will provide unique insights into NUI 
design; however, to date we have two main observations: first, we believe that, as the professionals ICT 
expectations were low, the initial PD process to model their workflow was faster than it would be with group of 
GUI-based ones. For our designers, it was relatively easy to define the mental model of their tasks. Second, the 
professionals at the hospital have difficulties on observing how ICT/NUI would help them to support workflow 
for transitioning patients. Their i
leading us to think that the designer on our team have more responsibility on providing concrete and effective 
NUI prototypes for further PD processes. 
6. Conclusion and Future Works 
In this work we observe that the hospital staff, who had almost no experience working with ICT, were able 
to provide many insights for the design team about the way the development process should proceed. They also 
showed a lot of enthusiasm with the possibility to have their work assisted by NUI based ICT, which put even 
more responsibility in our team to create solutions that are up to their expectations. The Project UNITY 
explores a wide range of research topics, from the wireless network to NUI based applications. The psychiatric 
hospital have a poor network infrastructure which difficult the use of ICT based communication. We think that 
as results of our efforts we may play a big role in improving their current infrastructure and, as consequence, 
creating a more conducive ground to deploy our applications. 
The main goal of our project is to study and develop communication tools which will help to improve the 
existent interpersonal communication (scenario 1). Other possibilities are the application of NUI based assistive 
technologies to help the hospital staff in the patient care process, as described in our second scenario. 
Our next PD sessions will focus on developing NUI based low-fidelity prototypes where the design and 
technical team will bridge the gap in ICT knowledge with the hospital professionals that are on the PD team, 
NUI design. This work is covered by the C.A.I.S Clemente Ferreira Hospital Ethical Statement. 
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